
 

Our standard measure is 30 ml. 
An 18% Goods and Services Tax is applicable on all above prices 

We levy no service charge. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

          

 

         Bar Snack 

 
 

 
 

 
 Smoked salmon bruschetta  

  
 

Vietnamese rice paper rolls  

Shrimps, vegetables, chilly soy dip  

 
 

Murgh tikka  

Chicken marinated with garlic, chilies  

and yoghurt, cooked in a tandoor  

 
 

Tomato and mozzarella bruschetta    

 
 

Hummus and grilled pita    

 
 

Potato and cheese fritters    

 
 

Samosa    

Indian savoury pastry with a filling  

of green peas and potato  



 

 

 

Our standard measure is 30 ml. 

An 18% Goods and Services Tax is applicable on all non-alcoholic beverages,  
20% VAT on all alcoholic beverages 
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         SPARKLING  COCKTAILS 
 

Bellini         
Chandon brut, peach schnapps 
 

French75        

Chandon brut, gin, lemon juice 
 

Mimosa        

Chandon brut, orange juice 
 

Diwan e khas        

vodka, peach schnapps, red wine, sparkling wine, gold leaf 
 

        VODKA COCKTAILS 
 
 

Bloody mary        
vodka, tomato juice, tabasco, salt, pepper 
        

Thai Lady        

vodka, kaffir lime, pineapple juice, burnt cinnamon 
 

Cosmopolitan        
vodka, cranberry juice, lime 
 

Caprioska        
vodka, lemon juice, brown sugar 
 

Black or White Russian      
Kahlua and vodka or Kahlua, vodka and cream 
 

     TEQUILA COCKTAILS 
 
 

Tequila Sunrise       

tequila, grenadine, orange juice 
 

Blue agave        

tequila, clove, cucumber, soda 
 

El Matador        

tequila, pineapple juice, lemon juice 
 

 

        RUM COCKTAILS 
 



 

 

 

Our standard measure is 30 ml. 

An 18% Goods and Services Tax is applicable on all non-alcoholic beverages,  
20% VAT on all alcoholic beverages 

We levy no service charge. 
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Pina colada        
white rum, pineapple juice, coconut cream 
 

Mai Tai        
white rum, dark rum, pineapple juice, orange juice 
 

Fire and ice        
white rum, mint, vetiver extract, chilly, lemonade 
 

Passion quencher       
white rum, cucumber, orange juice, passion fruit syrup, tonic 
 

    GIN COCKTAILS 
 

Singapore sling       
gin, orange juice, pineapple juice 
 

Tom collins        
gin, soda, sweet sour mix 
 

Juniper surprise       
gin, cucumber, ginger, tonic 
 

Pink city        

gin, rose syrup, rose petal ice 
 

    WHISKEY COCKTAILS 
 

Manhattan        

American whiskey, Martini Rosso, Angostura bitter 
 

Old Fashioned       
Scotch whisky, sugar, Angostura bitter     
 

Green Tennessee       

American whiskey, cilantro, cucumber, ginger ale 
 

Ginger square       

Scotch whisky, ginger, lemonade 

 

Our bar team will be pleased to assist you with 

 an array of classic cocktail selection 
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An 18% Goods and Services Tax is applicable on all non-alcoholic beverages,  
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     Long Island Iced Tea-LIIT 
 

Thai- lemon grass, kaffir lime, coke     
 

Adams- green apple, coke      
 

Power stroke- lime, red bull      
 

 

  Martini 
 

Basil- gin & basil       
 

Green apple- vodka, green apple, dry vermouth   
 

Mirchi- vodka, chilli, passionfruit     
 

Paan- vodka, dry vermouth, beetle leaf extract    
 

Pomme ginger- vodka, fresh pomegranate, ginger, lime  
 

 

  Flavoured  Margarita and  Daiquiri 
 

 

Orange & rosemary       
 

Cucumber & mint       
 

Passion fruit & kaffir lime      
 

Maple & ginger       
 

         

    DIGESTIVE COCKTAILS 
  

Irish coffee        
Irish whisky, cream, coffee, brown sugar  
 

Café calypso        
dark rum, Kahlúa, coffee 
 

Grasshopper        
Crème de cacao, Crème de menthe, cream 
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     APÉRITIFS 
 

Martini Bianco, Martini Rosso   
Noilly Prat, Pernod, Ricard 
 

PREMIUM SCOTCH WHISKY 
 

Johnnie Walker Blue Label     

Royal Salute, Dewar’s Signature     

SCOTCH WHISKY 
 

Chivas Regal, 12 years, Johnnie Walker Black Label  

Johnnie Walker Red Label, Ballantine’s     

Dewar’s white label       

Teacher’s Highland cream      
 

 AMERICAN WHISKEY 
 

Jack Daniels          

Jim Beam        

  SINGLE MALTS 

Highland 
 

Dalwhinnie, 15 years       
elegant, smooth and medium bodied with a light, fruity palate  

with a whiff of heather on the finish. 
 

Oban         
superb, full-blooded fruity malt with a whiff of heather honey  

and a hint of smoke. 
 

Glenfiddich, 18 years       
elegant nose, faintly sweet, scented with apple and wood  

remarkably soft, rounded and long lasting finish 
 

Glenfiddich, 15 years        
intriguingly complex aroma, silky smooth, revealing layers  

of sherry oak, full-bodied bursting with flavours 
 

Cardhu, 12 years       
enticing and silky smooth,  glowing with notes of golden  

honey and delicate, fruity character 
 

The Glenlivet, 12 years      
very light nose with malt and vanilla making up the core 

of the aroma, hints of light orchard fruit with slightly dry finish 
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Lowland 
 

Glenkinchie, 12 years       
nose is quite light, yet fragrant. notes of fresh cereal  

and grist, some barley sweetness and a nutty note 
 

Islay & Isle of  Skye 
 

Lagavulin, 16years       
thick and rich with .massive mouthful of malt  

and sherry a good fruity sweetness 
 

Talisker, 10 years       
rich dried-fruit sweetness, clouds of smoke, strong  

barley-malt flavours, warming and intense 
 

RARE  SINGLE   MALTS  AND   GRAIN   SCOTCH 
 

Lady Burn, 1973 Single Vintage Cask     
limited edition of the premier single cask of year 2000. 

delicate on the palate, mellow rounded malt hinting at sweet vanilla  

notes and dry oak finish. Candied orange peel, hint of nut with a great 

balance & texture. Matured in a bourbon cask for 27 years 
 

The Balvenie, 30 Years      
mild perfume of clove with balancing dry sherry notes moving to  

soft peat and smoke. Delicately long lasting winey finish that fades 
 

The Balvenie, 1972 Single Vintage Cask    
a rare first cask bottling of vintage 1972. Elegant nose; 

light dried fruit, sandalwood , resin,  hint of acid and slightly  

rum-like notes moving into malted milk 
 

Girvan, 1964, Single Grain Scotch     
fumes of baked banana, coconut and vanilla notes. Toffee apple 

with grassiness, whiffs of aged rum and bourbon palate. Caramel, 

raisin, roasted almond and liquorice after taste 
 

      VODKA 
 

Ciroc         

Grey Goose        

Belvedere        

Finlandia        

Absolut Blue         

Smirnoff Red        
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      GIN 

Bombay sapphire       

Tanqueray no.10       

Beefeater        

Gordon`s         
 

 

     RUM 

Bacardi Carta Blanca       

Bacardi Black        

Old Monk         
 

     TEQUILA 

Don Julio Anejo        

Camino Real Gold        

Camino Real Silver       

    BEER 

Heineken        

Carlsberg        

Kingfisher         

     COGNAC 

Hennessy XO         

Martell VSOP                   

Hennessy VSOP       

Hennessy VS         

Meukow VS        
 

      GRAPPA and Eau de vie' 

Grappa Chianti Classico  
 

Mirabelle        
 

    LIQUEURS 

Baileys Irish Cream       

Crème de Cacao White      

Crème de Cacao Brown      

Luxardo Maraschino       

Sambuca café        

De kuyper Melon       
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An 18% Goods and Services Tax is applicable on all non-alcoholic beverages,  
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NON ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
 

Flavored Iced Tea  
 

passion fruit 

peach 

strawberry 

earlgrey and orange 
 

Aquarius   
mint, lime, ginger, soda 

Solace   
pineapple juice, kaffir lime, coconut cream 

Lemonade   
 

clove and cucumber 

watermelon and kaffir lime 

lime and mint 
 

Mango mint slammer      
mango juice, mint leaves, lemon juice 

Fruit punch   
peach, mango juice, pineapple juice, vanilla ice cream 

Watermelon ginger ale   
watermelon juice, ginger, lime  

Litchee royal   
litchi juice rose syrup, lime, soda water 

Selection of aerated beverages   
 

Coke, Diet coke, Coke zero, Sprite, Fanta, Gingerale 

Red bull        
 

Sparkling water       
 

San Benedetto (750ml) 
 

Natural still water 

Qua (1000ml)  

Evian (330ml)  

 

CHAMPAGNE 



 

 

 

Our standard measure is 30 ml. 

An 18% Goods and Services Tax is applicable on all non-alcoholic beverages,  
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Moët & Chandon Imperial, Brut, France Rs. 675  

 

SPARKLING WINE 

 

Chandon, Brut, India 

 

 

 

WHITE WINES 

 
 

Semillion-Sauvignon, Mouton Cadet, France 

 

 

Chardonnay, Cosecha Tarapaca, Chile 

 
 

Parellada, Torres Mas Rabell, Spain 

 

 

 

RED WINES 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Cosecha Tarapaca, Chile 

 

 

Merlot-Malbec, Satori, Sula, India 

 
 

La Réserve, Grover, India 

 
 

https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwikicD00NjPAhXJLI8KHVvnBbIQFggbMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.moet.com%2F&usg=AFQjCNFh-F6y-1ZxpMilP1D6fgRgSkLeVA&bvm=bv.135475266,d.c2I


 
  12.16 

 

 

 

  

 

CIGARS 
 

 

 

Bolivar Royal Coronas                    
Strength: Medium                  Length – 4.8”         Ring Gauge – 50 
 

This cigar was previously named Charles and changed to Royal Coronas in 1973. 
 Smooth robustos with balanced earthy and peppery flavours.  

 
Montecristo No. 3                              
Strength: Medium to Full  Length – 5.59”              Ring Gauge – 42 
 

A perfect Montecristo it owes its success to its remarkable opening and to the beautiful balance of its 
offering.   

 
Romeo y Julieta Churchills         
Strength: Medium  Length – 6.9”        Ring Gauge – 47 
 

This is a smooth looking wrapper with little to no veins showing. The cigar is soft and  the wrapper is 
very pungent. I can smell sweet and tangy tobacco. 

 
Montecristo no. 2          
Strength: Medium to Full Length – 6.1”         Ring Gauge – 52 
 

Ligero and seco tobacco from the paragon of soils in the Vuelta Abajo region spill into each other 
creating heady smoke full of dark chocolate, earth and oily spices. 

 
Montecristo Double Edmundo                                                                                  

Strength: Medium to Full  Length: 6 1/8"                     Ring Gauge – 50 

Starts off quietly and shows it is sitting at medium body.There are flavors of wood, good tobacco, some 

peanuts and an overall creamy taste revealing some cherry under notes 

 

 

 

We levy no service charge                                                                                                                          
An 18% Goods and Services Tax is applicable on all prices 
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THE OBEROI RAJVILĀS  

WINE CELLAR  
 

We have attempted to assemble a wine cellar that encompasses a 

selection of some of the world’s best received wine varietals and 

wineries. The wine selection has been compiled bearing in mind the 

diversity of labels and wine making styles that exist, some boutique 

wine makers from California to McLaren Vale have been featured 

along with the great houses of Bordeaux and the villages of 

Burgundy. 

 

We would also encourage you to sample wines from our selection 

 of ‘wines by the glass’. 

 

We would also like to highlight our house selections:  The Chinkara 

Chardonnay and Chinkara Cabernet Merlot. Both these labels offer 

not only crisp quality but also excellent value.  The Chardonnay has 

both fruit and spice and will compliment most seafood well, whilst 

the Cabernet Merlot will compliment most meat and poultry dishes. 

Should you wish, our team will be delighted to assist you in your 

selection. 
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CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING WINE 

 

2006, Dom Pérignon, Brut, Épernay, CHAMPAGNE  

Dom Perignon is at first intensely floral, with perfumed jasmine that  

dominates the bouquet 

 
 

2012, Louis Roederer, Brut Première, Reims, CHAMPAGNE   

golden coloured with fine bubbles and a nose of fresh fruits and nuts 
 

 

Moët & Chandon Imperial, Brut, Épernay, CHAMPAGNE  

palate richly flavourful, smooth combining generosity and subtlety, 
fullness and vigour, followed by a delicately fresh crispiness, to reveal the 

magical balance 
 

 

2016, Ti Amo, Prosecco, Brut, DOC, Veneto, ITALY  

fresh and rich fruity aromas of apple and pear with a hint of citrus fruits 
that fade into the floral bouquet 
 

 

Sula, Rosé, Brut, Nashik, INDIA   

blend of Pinot noir, Zinfandel and Chenin blanc- creamy, smooth and 

well balanced 
 

 

Chandon, Brut, INDIA   
crisp and lively with aromas of green apple, cinnamon and vanilla that 

leads to appealing flavours of tropical fruits and spicy anise 
 

 

 

WHITE WINES 
 

 

Chardonnay 
 

2014, Stag’s Leap, Napa Valley, CALIFORNIA  

combines subtlety and finesse with smooth ripe pear, melon, ginger, spice 

and hazelnut flavours that are rich and full-bodied 
 

 

2014, Pouilly-Fuissé, Burgundy, FRANCE  

pale and refreshing, often quite delicate, and often shows a clear oak 
influence 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwikicD00NjPAhXJLI8KHVvnBbIQFggbMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.moet.com%2F&usg=AFQjCNFh-F6y-1ZxpMilP1D6fgRgSkLeVA&bvm=bv.135475266,d.c2I
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Burgundy_wine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oak_(wine)
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2014, Kendall Jackson, Vintner’s Reserve 
Sonoma county, California, U.S.A 

hint of toasted oak and butter rounds out the long, lingering finish 
 

 

2014, Louis Jadot, Chablis, AOC, Chablis, FRANCE  

the wine is pristine, bright and fresh with high acidity  
mineral aromas and flavours 
 

 

2014, Louis Jadot, Bourgogne, AOC, Burgundy, FRANCE  

bright white flower, apple and citrus aromas with fresh fruit on the palate 

and mineral notes 
 

 

2014, d’Arenberg, The Olive Grove 
Mclaren Vale, AUSTRALIA  

 

lemon straw colour, grassy, fruity, juicy lemon and honeydew flavours 
 

 

2014, Baron Philippe De Rothschild, Cadet d'Oc,  
Bordeaux, FRANCE 

 

full-bodied and ample mid-palate fruitiness and minerality leading to a 
long and fresh finish with a brilliant straw colour 
 

 

2012, Tarapaca Piritas, Leyda valley, CHILE  

it has notes of green apple with pear, toasty almond notes, flinty mineraly 

on the palate a crisp natural acidity with long lingering flavours 
 

 

2013, Vina Tarapaca,  Central Valley, CHILE  

a delicate nose of apples, pears with touches of sweet butter from the light 

malolactic treatment 
 

 

2016, Cosecha, Tarapaca, Central Valley, CHILE  

tropical aromas of peach, pineapple and hints of banana perfectly 

blended with sweet notes of vanilla 
 

 

2012, Consigna, Felix Solis, La Mancha, SPAIN  

clean, fresh, ripe apples on the nose, medium bodied with a brilliant straw 
colour 
 

 

 

Sauvignon Blanc 
 

2015, Henri Bourgeois, Pouilly Fumé,  Loire Valley, FRANCE  

aromatic, floral and smoky nature of the  grape variety shows elegance 

and roundness which is very persistent in the mouth 
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Other White Grapes and Blends 
 

2014, Baron Philippe de Rothschild, MoutonCadet 

Semillion-Sauvignon, Bordeaux, FRANCE  
 

intense grassy citrus aromas with a refreshing finish and 

complex aromas of lemon, passion fruit, cut straw  
 

 

2015, Castello Banfi, Le Rime, Chardonnay  

Pinot Grigio, IGT, Toscana, ITALY 

 

rich, ripe fruit aromas of pear, white flowers well balanced 

with lively acidity and inherent fresh minerality 
 

 

2015, Torres Mas Rabell, Parellada, Penedes, SPAIN  
fine notes of apple with delicate notes of wild fennel, the palate is silky 
with a dry elegance 
 

 

2016, Sula, Riesling, Nashik, INDIA  

fruity aromatic wine with hints of green apple, grapefruit, peach and 

honey 
 

 

              

 

ROSÉ WINES 
 

2014, E. Guigal Tavel Rose, Rhone, France  

pure and deep salmon pink colour, the nose has an elegant floral aroma. 

A fruity and well-structured wine with aromatic finesse on the palate. 
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RED WINES 
 

Cabernet Sauvignon 
 

2015, Baron Philippe De Rothschild, Cadet d'Oc 
Bordeaux, FRANCE 

 

fruity aromas of blackcurrant, cherry, goes on to develop smoky, spicy 

notes, and taste of ripe black fruit in the palate 
 
 

 

2013, Vina Tarapaca,  Central Valley, CHILE  

a medium bodied red with notes of mint, bell pepper and taste of smooth 

supple cherry and blackcurrant fruit 
 

 

2016, Cosecha, Tarapaca, Central Valley, CHILE  

intense and full of red fruits aromas, on the palate, there are flavours of 

berries, cherry, cassis, perfectly mixed with sweet vanilla and coconut 
flavours 
 

 

Shiraz 
 

 

2006, E. Guigal, Cote-Rotie, Rhone Valley, FRANCE 
   

a wine of finesse and complexity that ages beautifully, developing aromas 

and flavours of black pepper, spice and liquorice 
 
 

 

2010, d’ Arenberg, The Dead Arm,  
McLaren Vale, AUSTRALIA 

   

earthy notes combined with dark fruits, fennel and spice; the palate is 
dense and concentrated with plum, blackberry, mulberry with black olive 

characters 
 

 

Sula, Dindori, 2015, Nashik , INDIA   

floral, elegant and smooth; a year in new oak gives the wine fragrance 
with lush berry flavours and silky tannins 
 

 

           Merlot 

 

2009/10, Stag’s Leap, Napa Valley, California, U.S.A     

this Merlot opens with an inviting nose reminiscent of strawberry, 

cheesecake with a cracker crust along with notes of black cherry on the 

palate 
 

 

 

Pinot Noir 
 

2014, Kendall Jackson, Vintner’s Reserve, Sonoma County, 

California, U.S.A 

 

a plush texture and oodles of tasty berry and cherry flavour make this 

medium-bodied wine hard to resist 
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Other Red Grapes and Blends 
 

 

2008, Allegrini, La Poja, Corvina-Veronese, IGT, 
Veneto, ITALY   

 
  

full bodied, intense and elegant red that is fresh and crisp with a full 

spectrum of aromas ranging from fruit to spices 
 

 

2009, Masi Costasera, Amarone della Valpolicella, Classico, 

DOCG, Corvina-Rondinella-Molinara, Veneto, ITALY 

 

baked fruits, plums and cherries on the nose, fruity with hints of coffee 

and cocoa 
 

 

2013/2010, Albert Bichot, Chateauneuf du Pape,  

Grenache, Syrah, Mourvedre, Cinsault, Rhone, FRANCE 

 

displays deep crimson colour with aromas of ripe dark berries which turn 

to spices, on the palate, smooth and persistent with aromatic fullness 
 

 

2014, Château Piochet, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, 
Bordeaux, FRANCE 

 

creamy, fruity aromas of black raspberry, buttercream, praline, delicate 
herbs and spices with an oily, lively, fruity medium body 
 

 

2013, Gaja promis Merlot ,Syrah & Sangiovese 
Toscana, ITALY 

 

a delightful wine that combines suppleness of merlot and syrah with the 

austerity of sangiovese, with smooth round body and a punch of dark fruit 
 

 

2011, Château Moulin De Mallet, Merlot, 

 Cabernet Sauvignon, Bordeaux, FRANCE 

 

heavy dark cranberry, black pepper and cassis aromas with strong hint of 
oak and a tannin note 
 

 

2011, d’ Arenberg, The Laughing Magpie Shiraz,  

Viognier, Mclaren Vale, AUSTRALIA 

 

bouquet of blackberry, mulberry, fresh flowers and incense, dark berry 

flavours on the palate 
 

 

2012, Escudo Rojo, Cabernet Sauvignon, Carmenere,  

Syrah and Cabernet Franc, Maipo Valley, CHILE 

 

blackcurrant and fresh spice aromas subtly combined with smoky, roast 

coffee notes 
 

 

2014, Castello Banfi, Col Di Sasso, IGT, Toscana, ITALY  
black cherries with spice aromas, soft tannins delivering a persistent 

black-fruit flavour and subtle hints of smoke 
 

 

2015, Grover Chene Tempranillo, Syrah  

Nandi Hills, INDIA 

 

intense wine with powerful and structured mouth-feel, delicate spice 
aromas of cherry, violet and cocoa 

 

https://www.vivino.com/wine-regions/tuscany
https://www.vivino.com/wine-countries/italy
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2015, Frescobaldi, Rèmole, Sangiovese,  

Cabernet Sauvignon, IGT, Toscana, ITALY 

 

the nose is complex, with a hint of berries such as raspberry, blackberry 
and black cherry, followed by aromatic and spicy notes of black pepper  
 

 

2014, Grover, La Réserve, Nandi Hills, INDIA  

ripe red and black fruits with an exquisite hint of spice it combines with 
grace and splendour on the palate with chocolate, coffee beans and 

vanilla flavours 
 

 

2014, Sula, Rasa Shiraz, Nashik, INDIA 
 

full bodied, ripe to the point of sweetness, with a woody spiciness, heady 

concoction of spices and a touch of dried herbs, ever elegant and subtle 
flavours. 
 

 

Sula, Satori, Merlot-Malbec, Nashik , INDIA  

medium bodied blend with hints of black cherries and ripe red fruit; well-

structured and smooth on the palate  
 

 

        BIN END WINE’S 
 

 

2013, Chateau Ste. Michelle, Colombia valley, U.S.A  

fresh, soft style of Chardonnay with bright apple and sweet citrus fruit 

character with delicate spice and oak nuances. 
 

 

2013, Duckhorn, Napa Valley,California, U.S.A  
this Merlot pours a deep ruby color with purple highlights, offering 

enticing aromas and juicy flavours, it is full-bodied and round in the 
mouth, with expansive texture, deep fruit flavours and ripe tannins 
 

 

2012, Frescobaldi Nipozzano , Chianti Rufina Riserva 
Tuscany, ITALY 

 

intense ruby red, with a rim, still quite vibrant, that shows no effects of 

spending two years in oak, notes of wild blackberry fruit, such as 
blackcurrant and wild blackberry 
 

 

2011, Barbaresco, Marchesi di Barolo, Nebbiolo,  
Piedmonte, ITALY 

 

intense rose bouquet with scents of liquorice and spice, full-bodied  
and richly elegant 
 

 

2013, Bodega Norton, Reserve, Malbec, ARGENTINA  

deep red colour with hints of fruits, this Malbec is expressive on the nose 

with notes of ripe black fruits, violets and tobacco 
 

 

2014, Frescobaldi Pater Sangiovese, Toscana, ITALY  

colour is beautiful, clear, ruby red, the bouquet releases powerful 

fragrances of ripe fruit, where cherries intermingle with floral notes of 
violets although finish is flavourful, persistent and clean 
 

 

https://www.vivino.com/wineries/frescobaldi
https://www.vivino.com/wine-regions/tuscany
https://www.vivino.com/wine-countries/italy
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CHAMPAGNE 
 

Moët & Chandon Imperial, Brut, France Rs. 675  

 

SPARKLING WINE 

 

Chandon, Brut, India 

 

 

 

WHITE WINES 

 
 

Semillion-Sauvignon, Mouton Cadet, France 

 

 

Chardonnay, Cosecha Tarapaca, Chile 

 
 

Parellada, Torres Mas Rabell, Spain 

 

 

 

RED WINES 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Cosecha Tarapaca, Chile 

 

 

Merlot-Malbec, Satori, Sula, India 

 
 

La Réserve, Grover, India 

 
 

https://www.google.co.in/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&sqi=2&ved=0ahUKEwikicD00NjPAhXJLI8KHVvnBbIQFggbMAA&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.moet.com%2F&usg=AFQjCNFh-F6y-1ZxpMilP1D6fgRgSkLeVA&bvm=bv.135475266,d.c2I

